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pemottat—flitorial. Ite affairs, worthless politicians to twain
in the extensive official influence belong•
ing to his station:'

Gard closed in New York, OR SaldrdaY
at 114

distinguished and ',able Dsaiocrat,
residing in the southern part of the
State, whose high character, profound
convictions and patriotic record, entitle
his views and suggeetions to miens con-
sideration and great weight, makes the
renewing brief reference to the present
national out-look and the danger which
threatens our system of free government
in a recent private letter to a friend in
this city:

"Gov. Tilden's Louisiana message was,
I think; the best that the great outrage
upon the pops of, that State and the
principlec 'of civil liberty.has elic.ted
from any State Governer. Such messages
and resolutionsvpnblimneetings, etc., on
the subject, are elfin order, and calcula-
ted. to do goad. Ilut.l have a conviction
that something more will byand-by be
necessary. Great ij to be again the Re-
publican candidate; and while just now
it looks as though his election would be
out of the question, you and I have seen
reason Crowned in excitement, and tar-
tisan feeling made to overpower honest
conviction too often to. trust to prevent
appearances. He would give us hard
work to do; and what he lacks- in popu-
lar strength he would undertake to sup.
ply by the nee of fraud, corruption, and,
most Mall to be feared, military power.—
Where is theConservative power that is
to prevent hissuccess through the latter.
It is in a determination of the State goy-
erninlmts, acting in concert that localMt:
gozwriz-nunt shall not be overthrown by
maithry power in a single State. ft is
not time for this yet but it is time to real-
ize that the time for it may soon come.—
Albany Argus.

The National Grange of the Patrons
of Husbandry continued its annual see-
sion at Charleston, S. C, and PaSsed a
resolution in favor of the Pacific Railroad
inibsidf arid repeal of the totiacCo

At the special election in Berks"C'tinnty
to fill the vacancy in the house occasion-
ed by the

'

death of Dr. D. L. Batdcirf
8,386 votes were polled. Mr. Joseph B.
Conrad, (democrat) received 6,587- votes

N. S. Kemy, (republican) 799, Conrad's
nuOrity 4,788.

Governor Hartranft recieves 810,000
per anpum, a higher salary than the'Rxe-
entive of any other State in the Union
except California. Kellogg come' next.
drawing $B,OOO from the impoverished
treasury of Louisiana, while the Govern-
or of New York is content with $4,000
for adminititering the affairs of that
State,

A meeting of the Democratic State
Committee, will be held at the Bolton
Souse, Harrisburg, Penn'a, on ThurEday,
the 4th of March, 1875,at 3 &deck p.m.,
to determine the time and place of.hold-
ing the next State Convention for nomi-
nating eondldates for the offices of Gov-
ernor and State Treasurer.

JOIIN MILLER, Chairman.

With the• exception of the seat...which
Pinchback, of Louisiana, is trying to ee
cure 'the United States Senate is now
complete. S. R. J. McMillen was elected
Senator from Mivesota on Friday last
Agreeably to the President's proclamation
the Sena.: will assemble on the sth of
March next, and will comprise forty-two

Republicans, twenty-eight Democrats and
four Independents.

Every recent act of the President goes
to show his desperation, and proves that
he takes counsel of hie fears. He dreads
the lass of that power and patronage
which has brought him so mneh adula-
tion—and so much money. The election
of it large majority of political opponent'
to the next Congress, warns him of in-
vestigations, which the present venal and
subservient majority dare not institute,
and which he only too well knows can-
not stand the light. Failing to involve
the people of the North in another
bloody civil war with the people of the
South, be is now seeking for some other
mode of maintaining himself and hie
crew in power The folly and madness
of his henchinan, Sheridan, was rebuked
by the prudence of the Southern people.
Men of the North see and understand.
Men of all parties see it; and all perfect-
ly understand the whole vile proceeding ;

but this does not stop Grant and his fol-
lowers from their rabid pursuit of future
power. Another firebrand 49 been pre-
pared for Arkansas. This, too, will feil.
Its Replevin be estingnished by theRood
common sense of the American people.—
What may be the next detiperate move of
this condemned Administration, no sane
man can tell, The president seems to be
bent on constraint popular condemna-
tion into praise. Dieter was there a graver
mistake. No man in the United States,
holding so distinguished a position, has
ever been so emphatically rebuked and
oondemned as an Administrator of Gov-
ernmetit,as General Grant. Thousand. of
his former supporters are perfectly con-
clone of that fact.

Only think of it-750,000 men in this
country who cannot read ! Seven hun—-
dred and fifty thousand who have never
read anything about the Beecher-Tilton
scandal, and can never know of "true
inwardness" and "paroxysmal osculation"
and soul trustfulness," except by bear:
say. No wonder the Brooklyn Argus is
a zealous advocate of the enforcement of
the compulsory education law.

Another week of the Beecher nisi will
begin to—morrow. The Utica Observer
wittily says: "We have ceased to pity
the pititi)3 to this suit and shall hearaftet
expend our sympathies on the jury.—
Those twelve bewildered men who are
forced to listen to all these unexampled
revelations of emotional insanity will
deserve well of their countrymen if they
do not go stark mad before the dawn of
All Fool's Day."

At the Cennecticat. Democratic Con-
vention, in Hartford, the old ticket re
re-nominated, as follows: 01132. B. In-
gersoll, of New Haven, for Governor ;

George G. Sill, of Hartford, for Lieuten-
ant-Governor ; Marvin H. Sanger; of
Canterbury, for Secretery of State; Wm.
E.. Raymund, of New Canaan. for Treas-
urer ; Alfred R. Goodrich, of Vernon, for
Comptroller. Governor Ingersoll's ma-
jonti last year wa5.6,782.

The caucus Force Bill has 'been intro-
duced, or rather, smuggled into the house
1.,y Mr. Coburn, of Indiana. who has at-
tached d to the tad of his Alabama out-
rage report. There is no particular a-
ctin tage gained in point of time by this
course, except that the bill will be printed.
It should be printed. Every copy Of it
is an indictment against the republican
party and an advertisment of its incapac-
ity to govern the country except b' arbi-
trary and tyrannical methods.

Watson% Hillock nu.

The radical members .of the Legisla-
ture throw every obstacle in the way, and
prevent as far as they possibly can, the
transaction of public business, and then
the Radical iihkntwhangers over the State
bellow that ii•l3eizibcratic House as yet
has been unable*i.lo anything,. It was
to delay buisn'etis disgrace up—-
on a body, a majoritY;of whose member',
are Democratic, that the wiudy-whimper-
scamper from Union county, Wolf—kick-
ed up the rumpus he did a .few day's
since, by defying the speaker, violatieß
the rules, and getting himself branded as
a most consumate fool.— Watchman.

A bill prqviding for a stay of execution
has been offered in the House. It pro-
vides for a stay of execution for one year
from date of judgment, provided the de-
fendant has unineumbered real estate to
the amountof the judgmentin the coun-
ty where it is obtained or where it may be
transferred. The defendant with two
entities owning real estate worth double
the amount of the judgment enter into
bond within sixty &Lys after judgment
beforbe court where judgment is taken,
to make the stay of execution good. ' No
stay is 'to be allowed on judgments in
favor of widows and orphans for money
due from an estate, or for money duo for
wages.

In noticing the reports about the cor—-
ruption of members of Congress and' oth-
ers in authority in connection with legis-
lation in helm!' of the Texas and R.l.Paso

scheme, that staid Republican
journal, the Boston Transcript, remarks:

a The general oommunity will obseve
with a feeling of unmixed disgust the
flippancy of railroad lobbyists in talking
about United States senators,exing thim
in this way or that, and the manner •in
which subordinates of the govermarnt
speak of the President, evidently witLout
his consent, and as though he was a par—.
Ls to transactions which, if they can he
brought home to him, should secure his
impeachment. The president has been
unfortunate in his relatlons,and the die.
closures respecting the El Pato business
furnish more evidence of thefact, ifany
were wanted. We fear he'bas proved too
careless of his reputation,- and permiged
through negligence, or absorption:lmph-

We adverted, briefly, last week, to the
bill introduced into our State Senate on
the 21st of January, by gr. Watson, mak-
ing "all promisory notes containing a
confession of judgment or a warrant of
attorney to confess judgment, negotiable
paper." In our brief allusion to it we
did not take space to be as explicit per
haps, as we should, thinking that almost
any one of our readers fully understands
the workings of our "out-throat" notes
under the present laws. But we find that
there are many, whose attention has not
been particularly called to it, who do not
fully realize the effect of the passage of a
bill like tbe-tmeintrmiuced byourlllus—-
triotui senator.

In the itateOePennsylvania to-day by
decision of the State Courts, declaring
judgment notes constitaitional, creditors
are betterprotectedEindgreater hardships
eta imposed upon the debtor, as the law
now stands, than is the case in any other
state in the United States. Some forty
or fifty years ago the state of New York
adopted the eamekind of judgment note
that is now used in this state, but it was
contested through the state Courts and
carried to the United States Court and
decided to be anconetitutional. It is
questionableeven in thisstate, whether.
if the case should again be brought' be-
fore the Supreme Court, they would
dare risk their reputation as jurists by
confirming theold decision.

To give our readers a • clear idea of
what is meant by "not transferable" we
will more fully explain. It may be sup-
posed that by it is meant that no one
can, sell a judgment or note. This is not
the case. Every transaction of that kind
is as salable as a bores or a cow is, ander
the present law. Must is"not transfer-
able" is the Shylock bonus, the fraud, the
want of consideration, the patent right
robbery, or any other duress of circum-
stances which the maker of anote may
set up as a valid defense es against any
person holding the note or judgment.—

rtIf a jti eat note is honestly obtained
and fo value received , it 'is as nego•
table r all practical and honest purpos-
es= it ever necessary - that it abxUtt
be. Under the present law; execution
may issueat once, without any proof of
lawful claim on -the part of the holder of
the note and the ,Sheriff can levy on the
last pannd of pork in the barrel of a
poor unfortunate family, and oblige the
makerof the note to mu that it is net
an honed, claim, at a great expense, as
plaintiftinsted. of defendant.

The expense is often GO avast that it is
impossible for the debtor to interpose it
against the grasping,heartlem-law-break.
ing Shylock. Every kind of note that is

transferable inany otter state is transfera-
blein this Otte to-day. It is °Edythe damn-
ablisucnt/throat"notes,that givethe heart-
ben Shylock the power to lead ma his vic-
tim by trend and inviolation of law, both
human and Divine, until ho has not only
robbed him, but also his innocent family,
of their last means of support, that is not

transferable. Every other note or claim
in this state or any other,'mnst be proved
to be an honest one before:,,a defendant
can be harressed by an exeCtition. When
we say the creditor,already, is better pro-
tected in this state than in. any other, we

enbstantiate it in the fact that by a judg-
ment note the debtoris made plaintiff and
is obliged to show a claim to be diebon-
cstorheress, in other states, a creditor
meat prove hisclaim to be just, bet/re he
CAD, in any way distress a debtor or his
family. We might adopt the same prin-
ciple in our criminal code and oblige
a party, arrested for a crime, to prove
his innocence, instead of compelling
the Commonwealth to show his guilt.
In view of the facts, as we have abate
stated them, we ask every honest man
is Susquehanna County or the state

of Peansylvanta to show us who has any
interest in themaking of judgmentnotes
negotiable, but those who now have their
safes well filled with such notes, loaded
down with illegal "bonus," and who in-
tend in the future to continue to rob and
plunder the indigent and defenseless by
their wicked and unhallowed extortion.
Don't talk to us about the short comings
in cbnstain life and upon Local Option
hypocrisy, when the youth hear lone
prayers in oar churches for the poor and
needy, invoking their anathemas solely
upon the rumsellers„ from the mouths of
extortioner' and legislators woo would
pass such a law as would more effectually
rob them of the last morsel of bread and
drive,them shelterless into the streets. It
will be as tolerable for the rumsellere in
the Day of Judgment as for them.

The Secret hcboul Ring.

We find that on election day the follow-
ing petition war spread before the people
of this county and state by the few se—-
lect persons under the command of state
Superintendent Wickersham, who seem
to consider that they have a supernat—-
ural call or moo other,to "fix" this thing
for the parents of children and patrons of
our schools at the present time.

To the Honorable Ms Members of the
House of Representatives ol Pennsyl—-
vania :—The undersigned, citizens of ....

....County, most respectfully Petition
you to pass a law to secure to every child
within the Commonwealth the benefits of
an elementary education, fully believing
that education prepetuates a free State,
decreases pauperism and orune,and great-
ly increases the value. self respect and
happiness of the citizens."

The above petition was accompanied
by the following cautious instruction,
which was attached to it :

"Please hand these Papers to some per—-
sun in 'favor of Vriivenu4l Education, ask
him to get as many signers to each of
them as possible, having each person
sign both Papers and send them to his
Senator and Representative withiu one
week."

There is a bill before the legislature
under the. above deceptive title,foren forc-
ing a constabulary system of education
upon the people of this state and is being
thus secretly and covertly pushed forward
be place.hucters and politicians under a

false and deceptive cloak like the above
petition. If this petition was signed
much by our eitisene we venture to say
that they did not know that they were
signing a petition for a law which would
destroy parental authurity, and invade
the family circle by placing the children
of this state in the hands of a political
police who would have no interest in
their culture or welfare except an official,
pecuniary and selfish one. The diebongst
deception in the above petition should
condemn the scheme and the men who
have resorted to it. "The benefits of iso

elementary education" are already "se-
cured" by our free school system and ev-
ery voter is now paying taxes for tad
purpose. If there was ao honest pur-
pose in the minds of those who are appar-
ently attempting a "still-hunt" upon this
momentous question to the parents of this
commonwealth, they would have apprised
the people of the object of the above pe-
tition, by a frank announcement of the
full text of the bill. We think here is
an excellent opportunity for senator Wat-
son to again have his talent (Mallon) in
the "Pasting and Folding room" at Her
risburg, give the people of this county a
full description of what the ErrSupenn-
tended knows about "snakes" in this
compulsory scheme. This bill will in•
crease official patronage and furnish
places for office-seeking politicians and
also an additional outlet for taxes, which
may be desirable to the masses •at this
particular time. This Is not however a
fatal objection to the bill if it were not
for the many others that are more weighty
There are no parties on earth 'that have
that love and interest in the welfare of
the children and youth of our land that
the parent has and non who will sacri-
fice more to give them advantages. There
are occasional exceptions to all general
tales, but laws are not made for the ex-
ceptions in a truly free country, but for
"the greatest good to the greatest num-
ber." We do not wish to sesame to dic-
tate or influence any one in this matter.
but we have laid the object of this pe
tition before our readers and we leave the
matter in their hands, fully believing
however, that there is not one in a hun•
dred in the county who would not remora-
citrate against it,if he rightly understands
the object of the bill, Such a bill was
paled last year in the state of New York
but it remains a dead letter upon the
statute book and we see no benefit there
except: to furnish political patronage for
place hunters.
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Weare as deeply interested in the ad-
vance of education as any one, but we are
opposed to the patent plan under sump-
taary laws and the constabulary system.
If the State can invade the, family circle
and &mime the education of the children
in one particular it may in every other.—
Not only in its elementary education but
also in its political and religious tenets.
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This law, like most all others of the pres-
ent day, is not for the rich, but to humil-
iate the parental authority of the poor
and unfortunate, who make moresacrific-:
es af the present time, to educate their
children, than the wealthy do. If sump-
tuary laws of this kind can be passed, the
white masses will sooner or later.be effect-
ually enslaved, and a monarch=,-will dic-
tate their political and religions educa-
tion as well as their " elementin." It is
almost a crime to be poor, by sticking to
honest toil, in these days of speculative
and official robbery, but under sumptuary
laws of tee above strips, it will be simple
and unalloyed serfdom, a positive attri-
bute to a monarchal government.

General News.
Four SULLY, Dakota, Feb, 21.—The

present has been the most severe winter
here for many years. There are now over
three feet of snow on theground on a leveL

NEW YORE, Feb. 21. Communica-
tion with New England cities during the
past week has been almost suspended in
consequence of large quantities of ice in
the Sound. Large quantities of freight
are lying aivaiting transportation. North
and &pit rivers here are comparatively
free, and navigation has been resumed on
all the ferry lines.

DVIWQrE, lowa, Feb. 21.—Reports are
being constantly recieved from Northern
lowa of deatbaresulting frum theseverity
of the storm. One of the most tonching
is that of two little children in Tama
county, who were lost returning •from
school in the storm of last week. The
boy had stripped his coat and vest to wrap
his tittle sister in, and the children had
perished together at Alewin. A family
of tour perished while returning from a
visit to Des Moines.

Prrrsauno,Feb. 19.—A passenger train
on the Pan Handle railroad bound east
at tour o'clock this morning, when near
Mingo Junction, Ohio, ran off the track
and a number of cars were burned up,
No lives were lost., but quite a number
of persons were injured, among whom
was Mr M'Cullough, vice-president of the
road, who had one of his legs broken.

The steamship Alps, which arrived to-
day, brings the following particulars of
the fire at Port au Prince on the night of
Feb. 12. About half past ten o'clock the
fire broke out in the city, which in a short
time assumed very great mignitude. The
houses were principally of wood and very
dry, and with a scarcity of water and on•
ly three small engines with hose
garden size it was imposaible to operate
against so formidable an enemy. The
amount of damage done is estimated at
92,000,000. Two-thirds of the city has
been burned to the around and 1300 or
700 families renderea homeless, The fire
is thought to have originated from the ex-
plosion of a barrel of kerosene. The fire
was still burning when the Alpe left the
12th.

Special Notices.
CONOV4P '.f TA.Ns NOTICE.—Every mo-

ment of delay makes your cure more hopeless,
and much depends on toe judicious choice of a
remedy, The amount ni testimony in favor of
Dr. Schenck's Pulmonic Situp, as a cure for
comsumptioular exceeds all that can be brought
to support toe pretensions of any other mail-
Moe. See Dr. Schenck's Almanac, containing
the certificates ofmany persons of the hlubest
respeetability,wbo have been restored to health
alter being prOnounced incurable by physicians
of acknowledged ability Schenck's Pulmonic
Syrup alone has cured many,as these evidences
will show ; but the cure is often promoted by
the employment of two other fumed:et which
Dr. Schenck provides for the purpose. These
additional remedies are Schenck's Bea Weed
Tonic and Mattaratto Pia By the timely use
of these medicines, according to directions, Dr.
Fiche= certifies that anycase of Consumption

to cured;
Dr. Schenck is proftalonanv at his principal

office, Cotner Birth and Arch .;ta., Philadelphia
every Mooday,wbere all letters for advice must
be addressed.

Now Adverthaments.
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A mnrows NOTICR.—me andemlgned, an Audit.
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RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES

gßuisciimel;Learkzazi, <Ccoitarutzr,

• ..• ••• • • ••-• • .1 .f r I , 1. :•;.:

TABLE SHOWING'THE BALANCE OF COLLECTORS' ACCOUNTS FOR COJNTT AND
STATE TAXEI3 FOB TfiE YEAR 1874.

Townatilps and Co/Hattori

't P'd,Exn'clrercent.t, Dupli. lAm'i
Clcmari.ty. istiate.

Apolaeort. ~ Michael Clary ..
.

Anborn. ... .. . .. . W. C. Lowe
..... ...

Astra'
Brld,, ,ewa-er..... ... &pollee blotto.. ..

8r00k1yn...... ...... A. Tltsworth
Ch0e0na........... .. David Smoky.. ....

ambit, ... M. A. Gartlner
....

Dlutoek 1. 0. Bonne& . .
Dundrir. :sane E. Davis. .. ..Forest Lake - W. G. 5ma11.... ..

Fttnltlln .. iGharlesEL Stamens
V..endwrille , James Mold
Gibson ....... ... .... B. V Pope. .....

...

Great Bend Twp 'O. B. HannaGtert Bend Borough. Robert Petarmee ...

lia•mony.
.. ,James M. Tbomss..Beforiek,San . ..led Bo: ns... .

Jackson.. Orville nein.......
Jeslitip i.nclos tim:.h
La.hrop Alum Merri11......
Lenox,Alson Tiff .ny
Llber.y 'Peed. Brtan:ortl ..

Chile Meadow..... 10,S. Kimball
Middletown ..

.. ... ,Samuel Dodge
M0ntt05e......... ...,John A. Howell ...

New Ml•fbrd Twp.... ID. W. Tenant.
New MP.'ord 80r0.... 'J. E. Dean.. . ...

Posh ...... . ... .. . Daniel H. Devine. .
Sliver Lake ......... John Daley

....
. .

Springellle 18, B. Cogswell.
Basquebaana,Depot.. IM. U. Pope ...... ..

Thomson 10.L. Lewis....
..

,
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7f./ 741- C26 91 410 3843•

1 'O2 77 • .040 81 678 54 7811784 92 695 21 998 58 91,
659 59 679 1 .18 83 501'

1.195 84 1•••••! 5. 3.86 89 10:'.
7.9891 Ir.,180 9394
49 46 1'92 ... 827:1
C99 86, 66119 119 84 05

1.100 80. 1.219 93' 11 09 72 99 !
1.6 893 '.4115 =I 681 73 56:1600'7 47999 378 31) 121576 7 , 049 4'l 576 13 54:

906 52' M 4 22 736 44 M.
901 83 757 511 445 153

1,078 M. 1.461144 4 75: 5.1 701was 231 1,0,9 °G sr3 02, iss
483 59, 456 91 390 24 01

----'-- ,

$29,904 99 $21,536 99 $240 90 $'.431 90--; =EI

=ON

COUNTY

TOW Amount of Duplicates, $28,884118paid by Cantors,- - $27,208 91Exoueratlons. : • - lt-8Percentage to
•

Collectors, - - 1.43: 80
Signed by the Auditor., Janney, sth, 18:15. 88,884 98

$1.870 20
1,25' 56

51 85
66 19

-$!,87020

STATEMENT OF DOG TAX ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR 1874.
EDWIN 0. TAYLOR COUNTY TREASURER, IN ACCOUNT WIT!! SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY FOR

Dr. DOG FUND BALANCE. Cr.

To amount of said Funds in Treasurer's hands,
as par last Andhor's }Upon_ $10664

By Ordeot Ea:earned from No. 1 to No. 5... ....1 9900
Treasurer's Commissions on Ripen.

.. es,$994E1 at 9 per cent'—, Ito,— 198
Amount InTreasurer's heath; to WO.. -ots gq ti

•

64J. T. ELLIS,
J. B. JOHNSTON, 1.

$ 106
Atalkors.

AMOS !I ICHOLS,

The above Ace:mot audited Ifrapp 4VITV

FINES AND JURY FRE4CERTIFIED TO SHERIFF FOR YEAR ENDING DEC. 31, 1874

Chillies Moore ....

/Nook Boilev.. . .

ft .icr.y end Doyle

Jobe KcPy.
Deist% .....

Daniel Depue
Rlchaic. Bedell ....

A. Ta.rell
P. DoAman. .

Jacob Dear?
Joseph Bmi.b

Fug= •-:4.4.1r.rar Fm.
•-$ 40 $4 . Amount brought forward.
•• ig 4 Chores Morris._

... ...

P. Le gman
. 100 4 Ueorge Simpson

4 , No. 6August Term 1871......50No.902 atoll Term 1872....ao No. 7. Z.'August Term 1577 ...

. so - No. 3-.T.lanuary Term 871...
. 50 No. 148 August Perm 18.2...a io. MIS August Term 071....- -

• ao ,No. 6 November Term 1f.'.13
1 No. t 5 November Term 1872.

Juny FILI
SI

4

P190556
Attest:. " DAVID SUMMEES, Prollumatary.

To amount of D'lnes and Jury nem as per certifi-
cate of the Clerk of Vomit of(aruuter Seam:m.lls69 00

The above account audited January d, um.

By amount uncellectable, - - - - 1178 IVBy three per mat on tain - - 771By unionnt paidTosaa. and charged to Ida acet., 879 V

J. T. ELLIS,
J. B. JOHNSTON, ...teulliore.
AMOS NICHOLS,

'EDwnn G. Tfii,na, TREASURER OF SUSQUEHANNA Conn. !, IN ACCOUNT CUR
Dr. RENT WITH SAID COUNTY, 1874. Cr.

To amount to Treasurer's hands u per legit
Auditors` Rep0rt.......... . . 5,71.10.18

amount received from ILB. Relme..iberiff.
Pines and Roy Pees,

amount of duplicator for 1374 28.884.58
8 mills tax on Personal Property 1,370.31
Loan from Ci. B. Mi11iken....... 3.1.10u.00
amount reed from unseated 12'1481M-h. 1,121.50

Loan made for the purpose of
consolidating p.lot loans.. 14,000.00

amount lec'd Yom Tropaine Bros-useof
Court Roue.

amount recefted from Montrose Musical
Union—use of Court loose— lees am't
paid B. Baldwin,

amount reed from Jobn Bradshaw. treas-
urerRub and Auburn Poor Asylum..

amount reed—coats from Wyoming and
Lucerne counties

amount reed costs to N0.406 Aug.T.,lBM,
forfeited recognisance inc. Jury Pee.

amount of Additional Taxes
amount reed from returned lands.

$54,1=.83

By 8 titrhad 4nz Order..
Coopty Orders redeemed from No. 1 to 5,9

Exon'tions to Collecton,Co.Tax,j UIU6I LOWSPercemoge 1,431JA1
Exon'tlons
Percentage

State Tax 5..86 I 118.64GIS.IO
Treasurer's flommiesions on receipts $83.-

054.17 at 9 per cent . . •' • •

Treaanrer'a Com ulasions on Expenditures
$45,914.71 at9 per cent ........ 939.49

Balance la Treasarces hands—. ....$4,193i.

$64,565.85

EXPENDITURES' OP BMWA Cool=
aoi 1874,, BROUGHT V.

esoss
Z. L. Coo,:91et,atfinalogtrimmiss sp. -

i. C. Decker. ClbSord
ww -COw

S. langdon et. el. county assesament.. fW 0041,825 90

EASTERN PENITENTIARY.
Com*ls. Dr. Cr.

B. VanWormar $ WOS $ 310
Wm. Blair 1580 185
Thomas M0nahan......... 8888 _lBOO
Adel Olesum .... ...... , 119 00 - . : 4748
James Plyou 12410 4010
Rufus Tawkabali 124 10 5 43
Chu.BlRiel CT G 5 1281

Wilcox
Morten Byrne
G. Berlina....
Chas. NortOCL:
Samuel Welton

EttftiVl
11410 4478
11424 2306

EEME
$1.002 1B $214 611

Balance due, paid by county &810. , _

GRAND AND TWIT/ERSE JUROR&
Geu.K.Allen;at LI a. Jatoridlin.T.Bs.28
A. Baldwin. at al. T. Xis, Ist w`k 66719
E. S.Brown. et 81,T. Tr', 20 w'k " 15056
A. G. Brush, et 81. T. rn, 3d w'k t• 375 23
D.llet'olltim, T. .1"r 980
A. Si. Adams et alO. J'es Aprr Term.. 1054
W. Al.Pich etal T. Jurors let week.. . 403 45
A. C. Ayres etal T. Jewry Ikl week— .. 447 43
W. B. Adam. et al T. Jurors 341 week... 43498
JosephSheehan T. Juror 1963
A. Ayres et al. G. Jaren...twist Yam. 196 14
J. A. Adams etal T. Jurors Ist week.— 111185
A. P. Bailey et al T. Jurors 2d week.... 40898
LL Aram* T. June, week...... 3115
W.L.Cox et al specialcourt Oct. 111w.. 1114157T. P. Battey et al 211 w.. ^.6008

•Wm. T Austin et al G. Jsi ors, Nov. T.; 12909
R. R. Bailey et al T. Jo on Ist week . =ODJ. D. Wilton et at T. James 9s. week... 875 07S. Crane etal T. Jurors ad week 233 70-5,386 74

COURT HOUSE.
D. F. Amtin, reps"bs from Jane 14..'..

1872. to Dee. 6. IBM • $16198
G. F. Findfutm. cushions.... . 1 93
John Johnson, et al cleaning Court

douse 9 15
Boyd & Corwin. materials for Grand

Jury mom 2483
Geo. Y. Irtsbee,lamp tubes 4 CO
B. C. bayre, lamp chimneys— . 1 0
C. J. Whipple Janitor 190
Wm. W. Soak. birniture 14'0B. C. Sayre & Co., stoves and bricks.. 31 21
Gutenberg, Rosenbaem & Co., mat.

:,ag 41rWm. W. 13m11b.chairs._ ..
.

..... 1845C. Sherman. yolk In Prut race 750
(3. F. Fordham. char cushions. 25C. J. Whipple. cleaning cellar, : 880A. Prink, impair, in Grand Juryroom 53 18
C, J. Wb.pple, charcoal . 85881

L. B. Isbell
TOWN CLOCK

GENERAL TOWNSHIP & SPECIAL CLEMONS.
E. T. Ashley etal township elebtions..s44l EHDatil& Hoe%house rent :or election.— 400
S. Tawksbury etal .... 1000Charles 1111 k ..

M. V. Bisbee township election .... - 11 50J. G. Ramona Oakland mit. WI/I-elec. 050
P 8. Babcoce house rent for el:i,ct,on. 10(X)
Henry Ackert 600
P. B. Brush ". •• 12 50E. V. D. Conk •' 5OO
Mrs. E. B. Gary " " 1000
E. G. Meeker". .' 150

.. 6 00
A. Werner ••

N.D. Snyder • . 41•' 1000 •

B. Strs_gerly election laws... .
~ .—. s 8 00

J. R. Raynsford express on el.m law.. 285
G. L. Stone et al general election 65696Jas. Meilvany house rent for election:. 600
J. N. Thomas ind. district election.... 400
G. L. Stone Repzes'llve reannJudge._ 940
T. Hayden Senatorial dr.

~.. 403
H. C. Conklin Ind. disalct elect'on 4 igt:
P. N. BrusheiaL elocubonse real (Nov.) 11135-LIU 69

NEW CONSTITUTION ELECTION—Iint
F. B. Chandler et al.. .......... .... 548 40

.TIISTICES OP THE PEACE.
D.P. Tinny swearing twp. oMeera...s 116
L. W. Barton " . 100

"S. Roes "
.. 100

""F. Keenan 80
D. C. Marvin.... . • 126
d. Dußois " IME. Pomn "

" ...... 115J. H. Tooley " "
... 160

M. & Ryan " "
... 160-- 11 60

COUNTY JAIL
O.L. Brown uso tollgate.

. ... . _4ll 260
On...enheag. haam C0,&......big for prisoners 7 75
Dori comb, rapairs •

Gutenberg..Rosenbaum & Co.,cloth-
ing for prisorityrs - 1000

D. F. Austin. repairs 24 SS
repalls in 1873 193 87

brae Hamlin. repsin
D. P. Austin, painting 1763-- 183 81

COUNTY BONDS REDEEMED.
Mrs. H. Blossom i5500

0.703
H. Beebe... .............. ... :

.... .510.00Icamnel Sberer - 1.001000Chas. A. Prink. .
........ . ..... 031 60

Wm. Robinson
J.Smiley. et al estate.. • 1.561 11
J. T. E1115.............. • r • • 00810 . • .
A BeardsleiOa). B. Nalkon. .

.. :......:..I,toodO '
Interest on matured and untosittredibonds 60-111,14390

STENOGRAPHIC =POW= •
D. INLathrop, et at $ IA "OD

JAM PETSLCIAN
C. C. Halimy

COURT CRIER AND JANITOR,
B. Baldwin, Jan'y term

April '•

A ag. .
Oct. .

$ 11 45
. 91 50

. 0109
to 50

13050-$ 03404

STATIONZET.
Andrus, Mccbain & Co., stationery

paper. eta %

llcCludn £ Co, stationerv,
paper, etc 93

T. A. Lyons. stationery and bind'ng... 1471
T. A. Lyons, binding
W. B. Deans, books and station_.er; ... 990B. singerly„ orgistry and elec. Wanks.1. B. Etsynsford, =pram on registry

and election 9 Sti
Andros, Kona's' 41; Co.;.aaseaantentboob and stationary

- 109 50
W. F. 51:71irsBons, D. b00k5 ........ 101451..Searle, r., es. on
FL C. 1r barn. envelopes.- ........ 636

Vffrinr,mum 100_
S. C. For&am nery
T. A. Lyon.. b inding. . . . 242
Andros, lirettsin & Co., *books ..... 19 45—517005

DANVILLE LUNATIC lIOSP/TAL
Jonas Smith January Term $ 5115
Benjamin West 44 47 COEdwin R. Cook " 4160
Daniel Kane 40(0
Jonas Smidl Apr,'Term 44 19
Benjamin Wes; 44 00

0Edwin IL Cook 4425
Danell Ease u 43 911 .

•downs Smith August,Term 4100Benjamin West . , , - 5950Edwin R. Cook 4340
"Daniel Kane , 4050 ~- --;Jones Smith ' October Term 43

Bmjamln Went " •
"DanielI Kane • 3240 '
"Bade n R. Cook 19 OC.-- $71055

By veference to account current it will. be observedthat the County la re. mbutned for rho maintenance ofDaniel Kane. by the Rush and Auburn Poor Asylum.

INSUBANCIL
Stroud..,

POSTAGE
E. C. Fordham

PRINTING
E. EL Rowley £ Co .ilO 00

6900.
900

'1940
. 14610

14600
20 00
14100- E9950

MEE=

.SHXIIIS7 AND Jemr.q44. • L.9,,_
All.ll.lleime.Jan. blllaxiArii;wasti'g.ite . 19i1. 28Apel '•• ''' 230 18 • ;

Jane " " lll 69 -

Aug.l•o6
US 31-1;014 T 1

M. R. lIELME. SIIBRLPF.. .
Jan`yhlll.serying jounotices etc... ..' 49 20
Mar. •• conveying Stephen Buttlaan

and Frank. Harlelgh -to Eastern
PenitouJary 13325

Aprtt bill,serving Jurynotices. 28 110Jane " conveying John Holley to
Eastern Penitentiary—

.. . . 0800'
Ang. bill serrlogjFry conceit-to 2380 •

Nov. 2780
5

4

E 9 <SO 40

STATE TAXES, 187 E
R. W. Mackey, state Trencrer....,

COLIONWS 11114,174:511 AAUPOST MOUT=Zip
• - AMINATIONS.:

Dr. A. 11. Learle. post than: •: i : ittaD. J D. Leslie, et Ul.poelaloft.e . ; 43133

JURY COMBIIIISIONIIRBr ip":

D.Brevigfromyv .l4o umictq.. :

W 4 A. Cr:unman= :" '.

A. U.smitointi cam. auk. :: : : ott— 11500

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
James R. trmAlt. : : : : : : 14400

Mint4riatrßil.
CAC sere, tratiaror. : i : i : i 101100

PROTOONOT4111"15 OPVICE.
G. B. Eldred, tate Prot. stia Clerk. 105
David Elommels, " : : 1.1718.- via
cOUHT.DODOS AND JAIL—VIIIII, AND LUDNIN;
W.A'Tbpr,eoblaadbasdlags,
A, N, Dollard, lonasene: s: ; 1. .4te,O. D. Eitel!plsok 41141tmaillrf ..0 „,,

TrziJ.R. Thkinitbrd " - 14 ;`

liarrlngtos; " "s i la T8„• •;,
A. N.Ba.Und. Ica:nem : ; 1175• •

M.. 14 Winingtas, cal wel bAcliall: t VT 554-.15115

_.,„ 'Ks... to aa to ta-,toto, to na
Es ON UNSEATED LANDS POE THE YEARS 1872 AND 1873,

Dec 31, 1874. ROAD TAXES. Dr.
To amount ot Road Warrants for the years urn

and 18M

Dec. 31, 1874. ROAD TAXES. Cr.
By amount paid townships..... $1,0911'5

57.53Treasurer's percentage at5 per cent

Dec.lll, DM. SCHOOL TAISS. Dr.
To amount ol School Warrants for UM and

IST* .......

Dec.at 1874. SCHOOL TAKES. Cr.
By amount paid townships $1,183.65

Treacarer's percentage at 5 per cent. 62.56

Der— 31, 1374. BOUNTY TAIBB. Dr.
To amount of Bounty Warrantsfor UM $.6.4.86

Bee. 81, 1874. BOUNTY TAXES.
By amount paidTownsbips

amount Treasurer's percentage at 5 per cent.

Audited January sth, 18T5 J. I'. ELLIS.J. B. JOHNSTON. tAudlrci.AMOS NICHOLS,

SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY BS.— COMMONWEALTH vs. DANIEL O'MARA AND PAT—-
RICK IRVIN. IN THE QUARTER SESSIONS (a? JANCAR,Y TERM, 1874.

Statement showing the 11312011111 of expenses and MOD In the prosetanion of theabove entitled case, as follows

Amount paid IL 8. Heime, Sheriff, for board- Amount brought forward. • : : : $2.T18 91
int thePrlstellersigle Year andalz weeks, ..I Amount paid justicesand constables costaat
at three dolials per week : : : $ 848 al New Milford : : : • : :

Amount paid commonwealth witnesses : 49397 i Amount pthi for pollee to gnarl lull :
; Amount paid H. M. Bennett. night watch, 27Amount raid counsel employed by County days, at throe dollars per day

Commisaioners, bat dial bacpre Supreme ' Amount paid Crieopher Sherman for same, :

Cotilt. paper book, and expenses, : : 000 al • Amount paid H. B. Hahne.sheriff :

Amount paid counsel at hearing before the Amount paid H. D. Define (or deputies,
C01:14ofrartione : : : : : 12500 i Amount paid D. Summon,prothonotary 'Amount paid Traverse Jurors : : : : 837 19 Amount paid James E. Carmalt. Dist. Airy.

Amount paid J.8. Tarbell, boarding Jurors. MI 1110 jAmount paid James Flynn.Chiefof Police of
Amount paid constables attending court-Ist , ktingbamlon, : •. : :week. : • : .• : : - : 119110 ; Amount paid C. C. Halsey. and others.
Amount paid Dr. C. C. Halsey and others (or ; Amount paid W. W. Smith, coding, :

post mortem examinations : : 8876 I Amount paldA. Ftlo4 for woe dug gallows

The sbove WAS paid In the O'Mara and Irvin cue are in included in the Item ot Commotovealth cost except
one tnotutand three hmdred and tweapthree &Um sad twenty-two cents paid In other CommonwealthCMS.

Montrose, Audited January 6, 1826. J.T. ELLIS,
J. O. JOHNSTON. ).Auditors
AMOS NICHOLS,

EXPENDITURES OP Susquinware. COUNTY POE 1874, EXHIBITED IN DETAIL.

COMMONWEALTH COSTS,ROAD AND BRIDGE
Co=dnonarealth costa..
Road and Bridgealma

ROAD DAMAGES
-Mathew SleSeeby,estateS.D. Townsend
D. T. Case rotate.. .

......iJames 0. rd
Lalarato a eCollara
A. H. etockwell
A. D. Butterfield
R. D. Floyd
J. B. Darrow
J.Osborn
J.Storer
O. F. Blakeslee
Wm. Ilaaglswisal
Wm. DU es
Was. Damen— .

..........
Camumegtt .

JamesemarsLassa.. •R. Col
C. H.Colesaao
J.T.Ellis ........

COUNTY vollxissionns.
o.wubbaru. leo digis ati25, WO)
14miwaakeslee, lOU dal at. 400

0„ M11,163 Pap at OM • 4000041,110(100

COMMISSIONERS CLEM •

Wm. A. Crommon.
$ &ORO 811

WS SO CONSTABLES
$ Ito

..... • •• . 41Ei
J. Dean_
L W.Rani..... ...

N. U. Bogen, pole for Constable
lit 2500

20 01 1 U. N.Kelagut al., returns to Jana-
-17512

75 00 j 11. D.agrnes
10000 • L. W. Birchard. et. el ,attending Jan.
10 Court . 15000

12500 IL N. Kellogg. etal adv. tarp. elections 15240
50 1 U. N.Kel:oge., et al returns to April10(10100 . sessions.. .... . ........ 22340.
0000OO R.P. Ro pe on coM.MlGeill.. —.

~ ... SOO
.., 1406,0000 C. J. wnlpple, et al attendingc0mmitment............

, Court 11600
20000 , N. Bergamo oncommitment. • $4l

1.„W. Hitcher&et alattending special
.„ . 218 00 I court. Jane. - .. 200)
•.. • . l% X cks=retttrus to Aug. smalon 1200:i

4100 „ •L. W. ,et, al attenMng Aug.
court 7100

• ... COCO i1„ W. Dirchard.ct al........... special
1 wW.,llrSt week • • • 2802

15• • 000041.050 00 L. W. KU=era, et alattendlogspecist
cdtot, second week. 80 00

J. • Raley oncommitment 132
I ELM Pope '

"
...

...... 140N. W.-Ifox " . ' .•••• . • • .. 400
A, atone. et al Maras to Nov. enlist. 18158
L, W. Birctiard, et al attending Nov. .

. " court - ', u400.111,55750

$ I,000 CO

4110413 18 43 1.11 12f59 09; 55 61 I 1 411.•1 16 42, 15 171 48169 401 56 18. 397
41 rs 37 941 1 74,1 A' in vo! 691
4589 41 71

51 IS
Il'4 981

44 t 7 96
83 78 89 54

3t, R94
99 59 Cti

44'1 8981
16 49 1883
48 49, 41 as.
8914' 181 21
81 10'; 2910
SSA 42 29
93101 8051
81 52 80 19
65 49 61 79
8415, 81 54

5 79i 550
39 L' 81 67

lIJ 56' 11962
69 17 55 49
98 20' 83 OD
91 831 91"
I)6i' 2;68"va 66 Ra
ss sal vas

28:111.231 56

81 00
81 O.
61 00
CO ( 0
960
1100

Number s.
EXPENDITURES OF SUSQU'A COusT l

FOR 1874, BROUGHT UP.

REGISTRY.
9. Langdon, et at auessors, taking

rt-g 1 ate, and distributing town.
to tow:3'll14 pin : : :• :

TRIEPINAL APPEALS.
Expenaea—Comm:raloners and Clerk

—l9 days, Including bona hire:: ea F'
• cOIMTY SUPRIIINTOIDANT.

100.c(Htm,W=.lCrTiMen

lk j.3'.':',,'''
:-...-,

STATEMENT OF COIIETT TRBASERT,JAN.L,.."6.1
Andabla (midi It the Trealtd7 .e: • • 'Kid ~..4tronearrent moneyof previous Year* ie! , : ki, ...„, ,t,
Goutsand Bonds, Sr per last An.3itors , &X --PPNadal Oren for costs anti/nes enteolentarerr 44,.',11

We entity Use totelning to tie a tettestatement . -'ei.
OBCAP,AVABBBUBN,))
L.-Is

~':',
trAtiEnsß, cm+ .-

,

E. G. BALL, '' =..1
Attesit-qyx. i..fnossnosr, Gransolts,0 e71;

,Cinkin!sit011es‘Montrost, :a*9, Mt...! • .ts,..

CONTRA
By Cotuaty Orders redeemed tom

No. Ito 519 inclusive : : :

AUDITOR'S DEPORT.
Sumufuntntr Cheery; Or- -••-•

We the node:slimed Auditors In and for the c0„.., r-V ,2ofSunnehanna,met In pursnance of nordlutra•Atelltor's OEM. In Montrose. N..on Monday,guiday of January., A. I). 16"15. ant. did addif.adlet sustietheserail account*oftheflutondssleasntTreasureralined County,all ofwhich, neons tb <"7
examination, we end to be correet. We eget.
hands of E:O.Taylor: Treasure% •of'sled Caton •
Amountof totmty fur.dSUM offunds (bank stock) s29o 29;anuront of dog tan, gs
total, $4,405 7.3.

-Y. T. ELLIS.
"
" AMOS-NICROLS,

Andllore' Mem Montrose. Jan;ft,

Courts..of Appeal
TBB

.

curnrt'i'lter.C:'LliTiaeltlAate:srespelluntY4Lek ofor hearingAppealefrom the itssessments for th.,183. atlheCommt!MoneraOtrica.In Montrose,so
Mesdass Dam:2h.Lake. and Foreatlaka.:Monday;lirebrn aryrtePriendavtile, Middletown, Franklin. Liberty. AsJoan*.and Rush. Tuesday'. KM.Dimoek. Lathrop. Springville, Gibson. and BWednesday. Fob:1311y SOS.

Orr.at Bend. Great Bend Borough. Hew Mitiord.llMilford Borough, Thomson, and Ararat, Thursday, ye
rimy tfata.

Harmony. Oakland,Jaekson. Siiikihrhatml
and Buford. Friday, February q.

Clifford. Honda'. Lenox, Hetrick. Bfid,VAltZl. $Montrose, Saturday. February 97th..
LYMAN BLsitttitLEE,

t
cowB. G. BALL ,

ELI BARNES. COrn..dar
Attest: W. A.'Citorsatatr, Chmnsis antCommissioners' Oahe, Montrose, Jan. M. ISZ.

NewAdvertisements.

Dissolution.
T"partnsrehip formerly ealit.tig trader the •nameal FITCH & WATSON, haringcashed by .

own limitation. Dee. 815t."74, was dissolved at Outdo..The books. nDies, apd =omits of the late arm. reau4.In my hinds, and ponies Indebtedare requested toand settle. L F. FITCH.Mon,rose, January 2; 1215.-dwa

Blacksmith Wanted
Tandethigned baring a, good Blacksmith
1. near Choconot Post °Cleo, is Cella= of ea

a good BlOciumiLls, or win rent the &bop.. Also •
propertyfor rent or sale. . Adorns

Choconqt, Pa., January
JA2115.9 DCNIIT.V, 1.813.-ewp ~...7.0_..4.,..,e,,,..

A.UDITOII'd NOTICE. Theundersigned bartayrbetVLs'appointed an auditor, by the Orphans' Cixt. .... -2 ;,:
.of Easquehatma County to distribute the funds intk.s, ,,ihands of Ell'otAldrieb, executor of the cut. of Nathut ;%,,,:cA,dircht..deed..4lll 'attendto the duties of Ms appetul.aAwent a. the office ofFraser at Crossmoa.ln Idol:Omen..vlMonday, Mnrab 22, 1871, at 1 o'clock, p. in. at trla4'.-1time an place all persons interested insaid thud Else -

present their claims , or be foreserAebarred ft=Elul 7 -,

ins inon said rand; ' 1.;,WM. A.-CEOSEMON, Auditor.: ''l,:tMontrose. Jan.17.1M5.-4w. • -

.' - t ' -,2

C.,lClClMalirlr, •
Carpenter and

CONTRACTS to erect tttnetares of all Mods, In sc,
sec. 'on and comple e them in .eery d.entil.and Slate Matt les, Saab, BlindsDoors. 11Pd.W10411%.;',,, ,Frames. forn'shed to order.LairFrames. BOldlng and bs3o.s._;:,' XInc paper made specialties. Emnloy none boa erpay.,

levees, wtnamen., bbop neat lbe LleStoitat etarelt.Montrose. January 433,1873.-3yl

Tile .Bost llwuo Mt lb
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PIANO AT HOMEtilt{ 1Large collection of popularpieces. Mosteseeibrut pm. ' •.::'....3flee. andmoat entertaining to play. - 1- 1- ;wAt

RITTER'S HISTORI R. EttySlaVltvo.. Kash St 50. Coodellw trona boo mid 1c..-,.,. ,t'!'"lreretenle.Colplmetli.ln.i.11"1"211134412"2(4)-R7::::-11:71i 1-br I"xlkadtrcrk '':r ' 'CLA.MiESa
Method In point at m.o, is enlarged. Improved, •andbir --:-,,Hiemu way keeps up Itshigh reputation. Price pan . ..'.- -,

''.
.

, ::-,1.ORGAN itTo.nc:lileMci*,Thr:C. uirgat.q',..' 7.<
gat music. 01*) pieces; l eave gages. Well Mled, 14-';'... 7

RIVER OF LIFE ewli Minos 1::. ''.`•,
. 55 meta Paqof the 'sweetest of Sabbath School Songs,

all books sent post-paid. 811 zeta Strkw .
OLIVER DITSON dt Co., CHAS. 11. DITISON a- p.

Boston, 711 Irdway. N. Y.
1-16 (MO /814.-1.1.1

,New Sion in Bract* It
/MLR rade wigged wish to announceto tba peopleer•

tr.aceoey and Velnlty that they oa tundstock Of •

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,`.-,,
HARDWARE.

TINWARE, DROCKERT,I
-,DRUGS and HEMCiltr.ES, r,-

Second inquality to none. We hay" opened businesswitha view of *applying the people of thisra.tion aa i:".:'2'
will guarantee goodies repreaentedi and at or ,' i-:..

Under Ringiuuntou-Prices I -. :i:
h.,. menalas.=ma uw.er-sissn'tztaslrar Jarart.::.:',.

-

?. .

~,_:Save Time and money, p- ;

by :lading with e. Country Plaques taken in ex iorange for Goode. Wo tespect.uPy solicit slurWin Fbeing convinced %hat we can do. elt bytatr patronsPeople whhing to•trade daring the summer scum' .'
on butt contracts, (bark to be delivered the loilowleg .-

whiter,)can do so,

W. &F. INDERILIED. l''
grackney. Pa.. daetutry 20. IVAL-tutiat - t ::,
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-COAL". COAL . COAL !

Thebest Coallst 'Ms:diet tebalsa it the L

Dunn PLagon•
IMEN2

Thooodenlgned. havloghad IciPACIVWI4I:ieo 11010
Coal Mole, goarailaia aattallictlOp,l7,

Draits lelt wiW
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B. °TAl7 osTfi'oL.trivs 4riB4Ol=iimplics. A!! AT
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r;.3'' r. .c.
win b*PrTnltirstunvied.to, .Otb tak Noma a
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Q.1).( 10etobins. lti:
ilootrove, Nov. 4 ..14,—.02.


